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- -■B9« ■s■Jill proaoh in them that have at last the 

effect of making him feel uncomfor
table.

It is not nice to be disapproved of 
by a friend who is accustomed to adore 
one, even if that friend is only a dog.

“Poor old Bags, what is it, old boy!’* 
he says soothingly, giving his favourite 
a passing pat. Trousers shuffles his 
little fore paws up and down and raps 
his tail against the wooden seat of his 
chair, but he is dimly aware, no doubt, 
that these propitiatory caresses, this 
use of his most private name, are only 
intended to prepare him for the worst.

Ihe worst is soon, too soon, upon 
him. There comes a carriage dashing 
up to the door, a loud rat-tatting at 
the. door, a subdued confusion of chat
tering voices and rustling skirts up the 
narrow staircase, and then enter Mrs. 
Lane, all smiles, ushering in three 
ladies into Miles Faulkner's tiny sit
ting room.

Healthy, Happy<#lsto poor ont the tea; because a man is 
ever shy, even in his own room, of 
meddling wit$> a tea-pot when there is 
a woman pressnt. There was a tea
cake and what Mia. Lana called a 
‘Snilling Madeira," and some nice thin 

bread and butter, which, if the truth 
had been told, Miles had cut himself, 
not being over-confident ofi bis heavy- 
handed attendant; so that altogether, 
what with the cream and the steam
ing tea, there was quite a little feast
In kcamemvmeeryti?r;tdnegedrnd |>»ly days of her womanhood

Mrs. Lane caught herself listening njy ^nhnnff station
and looking towards the! door. in ltte—should be bright, active, cheer-

"Is not Geoffrey coming»" she asked haPPy; her atep should be
at length, for the7certainty of meeting t®/,® J?r‘ghf ha“f,,her cheeks
Geoffrey had been the only plea she boay ub glow of health. But the 
had been able to bring forward to her reverse is the unfortunate condition of 
lord and master, as a motive for the glr,ls throughout
Expedition, fle had not approved of it, the Dominion. They drag along, al- 
but he badg iven a grudging consent I 3 ’ ..YIY hungry, breathless
upon her suggestion that his nephew 13,^h^'t**r„^PalP1‘atl.n* hfa^ a£ter 
would of course, be of the party. But ®! u ”L ®,’, J? ^ 1 ™arel7 to g ( up 
Mrs. Dane had sympathies with Dulcie, Y?.‘Yi/Zt h^ , n g,V If,. a daotor la 
as well as with Angel, and a true love- A® l,1.’ lhey, , -
affair of the old-falbioned sort - two ?hlcb
young hearts drawn together, irres- i™, h.iîY1 blo°d—and
peotive of incomes and ways and h enri?blng;. ".ervft-
means, was a situation that invariably piYspn- YYp.TA , Yf' 'v'lllama 
arou :ed her after ionate interest; and rJstnrf ^. Y,R p ®i8 taken £o
believing that she 1 here ecented out Y™ is^nî^tnn w“?d / fi“ ®ar,y 
this arcadian condition of things in its g ™u® tf 0ni-3I to?. *‘ke,y to follow, 
dawning stages, she was determined to. ft wlfk PilkYn. US® °!
do her best to help the budding cause k T11Ü » “f * ; °f
sentiment; thus to favour young lovera invY“d YJiS?'j.1,11“atrated ,by the 
was now Door ladv on« of the few ^‘lowing testimonial from Misa Ida ainuseme'nts'of hlr ““e. Yet when S”0*™"1’ °f “?frka?11®’ °nt- “is,
Geoffrey did not appear, she began to , y,f ,glTef. ™e mucb
feel uneasy. Whit would her husband £ ea8l\re to acknowledge the benefit Isay to herfif hf did not come?hbd . ^VpI^ PüE U£MtFP* WU' 

sheDasked“ ”0t mV‘to GeoUle^< too?" completely broken down; I^ljecamd 
"I certainly invited him," answered T^m 1 TwI. farcely ,walk ,,

To be Continued. pitation of th heart, dizziness and vio
lent tleadach s. I was under treatment 
f.om two doctors, but neither seemed 
to benefit me and I went on in this 

Giving wedding presents is an old way for about seven months. Having 
custom, but the custom ditfers in dif- eeen. Dr- Williams’ Pink Pills recom

mended I determined to try them. 
B. fore I finished the ; eoond box I began 
to imp o/e and by the time I had used 
light boxes I was as well as ever I had 
b en. and had g-in-d 22 pounds in 
Wiight. I am grateful for what Dr. 
Williams' Pina Pi.l. have done for me 
and freely give this testimony in the 

Germany hops that it may benefit 
gi 1 suffering as I was."

, .. . ...... More pale and bloodless girls have
bride receives her guests with a basin been maoe bright, active and strong 
before her, in which each person en- by Dr. Wi liims rv ÿ Pills that» by 
taring deposits a jewel, a silver spoon, a, y other means. Mothers should see

th.ttneir daughters entering 
hcol are strecg.hened and invigorated 

Germany the rule is that the expenses by the me of this great blood making 
of the marriage feast shall be met by tonic. Boid by all dealers or sent po :t

paid at 50c a box or six boxes for f2.50 
by addressing the Dr. Wi.Hams’ Medi- 
cone to., Brockville, Ont.

Diamond Cut Diamond____
OR,

THE ROUT OF THE ENEMY.
! OFTEN BECOME LANGUID FROM NO 

APPARENT CAUSE.
ff4

m The Blood Is a Vital Clrmtll-II Hast Be 
Kept Pure, ttlch and Med-Only la 
Tbls way Can ïoaag «iris Allais 
Perfect Mm I (It.

And then she turned and left him grafted other and lesser loves and 
swiftly, without another word, and ; hates. He loves those that love Miles 
the women went away out of the j Faulkner, and scents out with an un
desolate house, away down the lane ! erring exactitude those that are not 
again together. Neither of them no- friendly to him ; his dislikes, indeed, 
ticed how, close under the shelter of are more pronounced than his affec- 
a dark elm tree in the hedge opposite, tions. Duns are his detestation ; all 
a man stood motionless watching them tradesmen in fact, as the possible tear- 
come out of the door in the high ers of bills, come in for a share of 
wall, just as he had watched them go 1 his disapprobation, and a certain poor 
into it half an-hour ago ; and neither cousin, who is in the frequent habit 
of them, in the soft sighing of the of borrowing money from Miles, is an 
summer night breezes, and in the object of his most angry vitupera- 
xnurmur of their own voices and the tion. All this, however, is but as 
beating of their hearts, heard how the child’s play compared to the deadly 
stealthy footsteps crept catlike in animosity with wich Trousers regards 
the shadow behind them. I the whole of the female sex. Every

Rose, now that all was over, trem- I petticoat in his eyes the nucleus of 
m every limb. Martine murmur- ! possible mischief. The landlady, whom 

ed broken words of affection and con- ■ he grudgingly suffers to live only be- 
solation to the mistress whom she cause he conceives that, in some fash-

| ion beyond his powers of comprehen- 
You should give him money and | sion, she is of use to his master, 

get rid of him ; let him go away to . comes in for nothing better, even to- 
^™erica» aa he wanted long ago,” she wards the dinner-hour, than suppres- 
***“• | sed growls ; the timid little servant-

bhe shook her head. It is impossible, maid lives in terror of her life by 
I should not dare to set him free,| he reason of him ; the laundress leaves 
would disgrace us again." I Miles' linen tremblingly at the street

under another name ?" door and takes to her heels and flies
No man with that face, scarred at the distant thunder of his voice ; 

and seamed as it is, could escape de- ; whilst, as to the occasional charwoman, 
tection by so poor a strategy. Oh, a double fee is necessary to induce 
believe me, Martine, I have thought of her to venture with her bucket and 
everything—everything —have thought her brooms into the chamber, where 
till my head was on fire, and my , "that there wild beast" is to be met 
heart sick with thinking, and there is with. There were no distinctions in 
nothing else to be done, no .other this sweeping condemnation. If 
plan." And then a long, shivering Trousers had his way every woman on 
sigh broke from her pale lips. "Here the face of the earth would be ex- 
—there 1—on one side of the world or terminated. In short, with the un- 
on the other 1 it makes no difference;, complimentary poet of a bygone gen
nothing can set me free of him. Al- era tion, Trousers might have ex- 
most, my dear Martine, I envy those claimed—
women of another faith than our own, "What mighty ills have not been 
who are able to profit by the laws of dontf by woman I
this country, and free themselves Destructive, damnable, deceitful 
from a marriage yoke when it be- man I"
comes insupportable."

"Ah, my dear lady. It is Heaven, 
not man, who will set you free 1 It 
is impossible that this miserable one 
can live forever."!

"Hush, Martine 1" she

-
r,

Trousers gives utterance to one ir
repressible howl of anguish, then, at a 
threat of his master's hand, tucks his 
tail well between his legs, lays his ears 
back upon his head, and scuttles away 
nimbly into the very farthest 
of the room. Here, underneath the 
shelter of a table with a long cloth, 
he turns and sits at bay. H<$ does not 
darfe to give so much as a growl, but 
his upper lip keeps rising quiveringly 
over his little sharp teeth, and a sort 
of smoothered moan, like that of a 
crying child, is breathed forth at in
tervals, like a sigh, from out of the 
very depths of his injured being.

OhI that he should have lived to 
this dayl

corner

see
wasThe ladies meanwhile, Mrs. Dane and 

the Hailiday sisters, are making the 
tour of Faulkner's apartment. It is 
extraordinary what a never-failing de
light and interest the examination of a 
man’s room causes to women. There 
is nothing that gives them so much 
pleasure as to be asked to tea by a 
bachelor. They will leave their own 
luxurious drawing-rooms, their satin 
couches and arm-chairs, their velvet- 
pile carpets and all the flower-scented 
atmosphere which surrounds them at 
home, with eagerness anti alacrity, if 
they can only get a chance o£ going 
out to tea with a young man, however 
simply he may live, or however poor 
and mean may bo his abode. It af
fords them a chance, no doubt, of ex
amining that most interesting animal, 
Man, at large in his own diggings, of 
studying the queer ways and habits of 
the creature im its free and natural 
state. It is a

so
across a

was

OLD WEDDING GIFTS.

ferent countries. Scotland a penny 
weddings were peculiar. They were 
called penny alfaira, but the invited 
guests contributed shillings, and occa
sionally a half crown, and out of the 
sums thus collected the expenses of the 
wedding feast were paid, 
has a “ pay wedding ” at which the

wo-

Now this" is why Trousers sits re
garding his master on this particular 
Saturday afternoon, slowly and disap
provingly licking his chops, whilst a 
puzzled enquiry in his eyes, and a 

nnirlriv "Hr* «,** anawered quiver of uneasiness that vibrates
wickedness of ml ?hJï°fd8 £ ? through his whole body denotes his
rHflilv r„li yo h V 18uwh?i evident disquietude of mind.
Leon de tiretour dlevince he^aa'ni't . What! asks Trousers o£ himself, do 
lived long enough for repentance » !-hes® Bt,rang, abaormal Proceed- 
Every day Monsieur prays that his ln6« portend » Why these curious and 
son’s life may be spared until he has una=c“a>omed preparations 1 
repented and is pardoned, and every aü“' uls‘«“ to rend the peaceful and 
day, 1, too, with my lips, say Amen £afpf .habltf °Uhe “aua£ Saturday
to that prayer, though Heaven knows YrnnYrYtC? Cl F°r t bY“rf?y *!i l° 
how my sinful soul rebels against the trousers Vay of all other days, 
desire.” Saturdayas^h^/day when Miles comes

"Ah, such goodness is too much for tiome early from the City to his lodg- 
me, Madame !" cried Martine, impati- lag' ln . Haramersmuh, changes his 
ently. "When I see you suffer so clolkes to a tweed suit of dittoes 
much, when I know how you have a*“ldsl frantic boundings of canine joy 
sent away ce beau jeune homme who w'■ “ keeP pace with his toilet oper- 
loves you, I feel no compunctions in fu‘uf3> and theIi P°t hat on head and 
desiring that the Almighty will take , k flck hand, he sallies forth 
that other wicked one away, to finish *or ,a, *on5 ^alk. 1 rousers following 
hid repentance in a world where they meYu at ^ls master s heels so long 
understand. these things better than as -ey are in the streets, but when

i once in rural roads and lanes, rushing 
off with wild barkings and happy cap- 

L- nA . .. ,. , , , . ers in a very madness of delight andhand to silence the old woman but ecstacy ; or sometimes the programme
hlt Vnv Tod s1*’.8?!? W^!> "GU<? ha^e I is varied, and Miles gets himself into 
hei say, and even the allusion t° the I flannels and they go down to the 

beau jeune homme was allowed to rivel. tiide and charter a boat. And 
pass unreprimanded, although .1 made | thal ia also very deUght£ul to Trou_
Hose smile in spite of her sadness, sera. He sits erect and immoveable in 
And they walked along fast in Ihe t£le 
darkness of the lane, but not so fast 
but that the man who followed them 
kept with them until they reached the 
station; but here the bright lights 
made him shrink away into the sha
dow. and hide himself until the train 
came up 
front ca

some other

voyage of discovery into 
unknown, or only dimly guessed at 
latitudes. There was nothing much to 
be seen in Miles’ room to be sure, save 
Miles himself, who looked so much too 
large in it, and yet the ladies made 
the most minute tour of inspection in
to every corner of it. The two ot three 
sporting prints upon the walls, the 
photographs mainly of his mother and 
of prize lighters, and champion rowers 
and swimmers, the pipe-rack above his 
mantelshelf, the few well-worn books 
—"Sponge's Sporting Tour," "Lick- 
wick," two odd volumes on Natural 
History, together with sundry strange
ly illustrated treatises on athletic 
sports, and their uses, and methods of 
training, which lay in a confused heap 
upon a side table—all came in for a 
share of their careful attention 
scrutiny.

woman-or a piece of money. In some parts of
What

each guest paying for what he eats 
and drinks—a sort of European plan 
wedding, you might call it.

The prices paid for dishes and drinks 
are high, and the happy young couple 
make a handsome profit out of their 
wedding, often realizing a sum suffi
cient to start them pretty nicely in 
life. (Jfteif 300 guests are present at 
such a wedding. Sometimes the flow 
of presents is in the other direction. 
In Poland, for instance, a girl is not 
regarded eligible for marriage until 
she has wrought with her own hands 
cloths and «garments for the friends 
who will accompany her future lord 
to he altar. But in most countries ibe 
wedding present system is similar to 
that which is familiar here, and which 
has become a serious tax.

The following are some of the queer 
customs connected with the wearing 
of bridal wreaths :

The German bride wears the myrtle 
for her bridai wreath, while ihd girl 
of the Black Forest adorns herself 
with the flowers Of the hawthorn. In 
France and England and in the Unit
ed States, the orange flower is in vogue, 
while the maidens of Italy and the 
Frençh provinces of Switzerland, use 

Pinks, carnations, and red 
roses are worn by Spanish brides. In 
Lithuania the bridal wreath is wound 
of the Syrian rue ; on the Ionion Is
lands, the grape vine ; in Bohemia, Cor- 
inthia, and the Krain districts, of 
mary, and in Hesse, of artificial flow
ers, to which ribbons are added. 
Norway, Sweden, and Servia bridal 
crowns are made of silver ; in Bavaria 
and Silesia, of gold wire, glass beans 
and tinsel ; among the Fins, the Wends 
and the peasants of Altenburg, of pa
per, and in Athens of costly filigree. 
Bridal wreaths were in vogue among 
the pagans, and were introduced among 
Christian brides during the fourth 
century.

HOUSEKEEPING IN ITALY.
An interesting letter from a» lady of 

limited rne.m wh > pis* d .ast summer 
iu Italy tells an entertaining story of 
housekeeping in that sunny land, 
tragic with the shadows of departed 
grandeur.

"1 h ive become a padrone, with seven 
enorm jus keys, so hiiivy that I have 
to carry thnn in a basket. I am not 
only a padruna, I am also a cook, art 
student, and should be studying Ital
ian. Also it has been very h >t—so 
hot that one felt as if there was little 
worth doing in this world, and one 
didn't cure ‘tuppence’ who did it.

"Did you ever keep h use in hot 
weather, with no ice and no screen, 
and in a land where the insectivore 
abounded?

"We h .ve the pestilence which hop- 
pet h in darkness, and flies, by the 500, 
and many, many mosquitoes and har
vest mice, and green and blue beetles 
and harvest bugs that Lite, and long- 
nosed gray beetles that plunge into the 
milk, and big grasshoppers that c< me 
zipping in through the windows, and a 
few centipedes and rumors of scorpions 
and a mighty orchestra of cicades th'1* 
drone and buzz ammg the olive tre a 
under my window. Every day brings 
some fresh discovery in the stinging 
and biting line. Fifteen minutes at a 
stretch of i-eaceful c^mlori has been 
impossible. *v'ith this w.xil finished, 1 
w ill rem irk that the insect enemy is 
the worst thing alx,ut San Gim—short 
for San Gimignano. For my quarters, 
five rooms and a garden across i he 
lane, I pay about §6.41) a m mth, and 
for my l>eloved Maria, my servant, 
who comes for an hour and a half 
every day, §1.63 a month. We are de
lightfully behind 
Everything is done here with hind 
labor, distaffs, plows, spinning wheels, 
farm implements, - as they were in 
Virgil’s time."

here on this earth."
Madame de Brefour bad raised her

and

"What is this for?" cries one.
Who is this dreadful man in strip

es?"
“OhI look at this odd little boxl"
"Is this meant for tobacco, Mr. Faul

kner?”
There was no end to their questions 

and to their curiosity. They pulled 
his fishing-rods out ol their cases and 
tried on his boxing-gloves, and struck 
attitudes wiih his fencing-slick:? and 
really seemed to enjoy, it all amazing-

tl

stern as his master pulls up 
stream, possessing his soul in patience 
until, according to a time-honored cus
tom, he shall pull up his craft under 
certain brown oozy banks and sedgy 
corners, well known to both master 
and dog, that are redolent of water-
rats, and riddled by their holes. Here "And now, Mr. Faulkner, you must 
1 rousers is allowed to flounder out in just let us have one peep into your 
sealch of sport. He always sets out bedroom," said Mrs. Dane; and blush- 
with the same keen excitement. He i,lg like a maiden, Miles opened the
hY hYhrin8t CaYUoBd a wa(ter'rat’ door o£ communication that led into
b, ! hthb m= with him ever to the his extremely .simple little sleeping-
cha^e the same burning hopes and the chamber. p 45
same sanguine assurance of success, M,.a n*__ .and he is made as happy and as proud ^ ane wal^ed boldly in, asking 
as a king if he do but catch sight of 'luesuons concerning the due airing of
a vanishing tail or sound of a disap- bla sheets and the, mending of his lin-
pearing splash. en, such as the mind of an elderly lady

Upon a hard-seated wooden arm- naturally runs upon in connection with
chair, Trousers sat licking his lips. BJ*t on this Saturday afternoon no a poor helpless young man, who has

Trousers requires a whole paragraph fuc£ J°/s e‘tlier. of land or water seem no bol y but a landlady to "do for him " 
I had nearly said a whole chapter, to to be forthcoming. but the girls were shy, and stood at
himself, in order that his many vir- Miles comes home exceptionally early ihe doorway, content only with a fur-
tues and peculiarities may be accur- and in a cab, bringing upstairs with live glance into this/ Holy of Holies,
ately set forth. Trousers is, to begin him a small wooden box, which he pro- Then said Miles td Dulcie, red as *
with, an animal, concerning whose ceeds to unpack upon the floor with peony all over his big fair face:
breed and parentage there exists the extreme care. There is hay in the box "Won’t you just go in?"
profoundest uncertainty. Consider him and Trousers sniffs about it with ed to him that he would sleep be tier 
by his head, and you might fairly sharpened wits, but no odour of créa- that night if her sweet presence might 
take him to be a fox-terrier, did not ture, dead or alive, greets his little but for one instant glorify that 
bis ears, in defiance of all aural and distended nostrils, and his excitement little chamber.
canine laws, stand erect in the air dies away into dismay as he watches Very timidiy Dulcie made one step 
like the handles of a water jug. his master slowly remove from their into the tiny room. Upon the bed 
Again, taken by his body, which is wrappings six teacups and saucers of a which took up two-thirds of the space’ 
broken-haired and brownish, your dainty blue and white design, with su- was a rather noticeable quilt of ela- 
mind would dwell on the lurcher, or gar and slop bowl and cream jug to- borate, silk and wool crochet work.
Bedlington terriers of your acquaint- match. Miles sets them on the table, Dulcie’s hand fell softly upon the
ance. But if, on the other hand, you wipes each carefully out with a duster, fringe of it.
regard him from the point of view of and then turns the packing-case and "Oh! what a lovely quiltl" she cried,
a tail that is long, smooth, black and ^s h.iy out on the landing. What do "It is my mother’s work," answered 
tapering, visions of Dachshund extrac- gew-gaws forebode? WaJ not Miles, with that sort of reverential
tion might float Indore your eyes, a the ugiy old green and white breakfast devotion in his lowered voice with 
theory, however, that is knocked ut- CUP and tbe odd white saucer enough which he always alluded to that excel- 
terly to the ground by a further con- for them both? thinks Trousers rueful- lent difunct lady. "It was the last 
templation of his legs, which are very ^ Then Miles shouts down the stairs: piece of work she» did." 
long, and decidedly of the. greyhound "Have the cakes come, Mrs. Lane?" “It is beautiful,” said Dulcie softly,
type. Take him all in all, then, Trou- ; ,,yes’ sir# ’ respecting the emotion ini his voice'
sers belongs distinctly to no class, Lut I “And the butter and cream?" and bending a little oven the bed as
has the distinctions of many. His . ^ot yet, sir, but it’s sure to be here she stroked the quilt admiringly _
outer dog, however, forms but a , *n time," is the answer. "how you must value it!"
small portion of his nature. It is ' Cakes, butter, cream! Trousers licks But Dulcie would have been very
upon his character that I chiefly de- J his c-hops, as what dog of intelligence much surprised if she, could have seen 
sire to dwell. [would not? at the bare sound of the at a latter period of the day, a big

The virtues of Trousers’ disposition I words; but he is well aware of the fact young man upon hi?* knees by his bed- 
absolutely without number. He lha-t such dainties, sweet-sounding' as side, kissing with a passionate devo- 

has the fidelity of the fox terrier, the are in his ears, cannot be about tion the spot whereon her soft) fingers
sporting proclivities of the lurcher, tp hp set forth solely for, his own edi- had lain!
the speed of the greyhound, the dig- fixation. Well, after they had seen all that
ni find, self-respect of the Dachs—every- . • hen all at once the murder in all was to be seen and admired everything 
thing, in short, 4s in him combined. In its dire atrocity is out. that could by any stretch of fancy be
his tastes, too, he is a creature of "You can get it all set out ready, considered worthy of admiration, the
sensitive discriminations. His lead- Mrs- Lane," calls out Miles, "but you ladies consented to sit round the’table
Ing passions are, an all-absorbing had better wriit to- make the tea till and begin tea. Mrs. Dane placed
adoration for his master, and an 1 he ladies arrive." herself behind the new: cups, which of
equally absorbing hatred for street . So that is it! Miles Faulkner is go- course came in for a share of praise,
boys—this latter is no doubt born of inf\ to have a teaparty in his room for Miles did not mention that they had 
bitter memories concerning those ring- ladies! / been purchased for the occasion, al-
ed scars by which his hind legs are Alas! what a catastrophe! No wonder though Trousers no doubt very much 
still decorated. . Upon these funda- that Trouser’s eyes follow his master's wished he could have let them know it 
mental mainsprings of >is being are movements with an utter misery of re- | and, at her host’s request, she began

iy.i, so that they got into a 
rriage, and their watcher in

to one at the back of the train. And 
when they got to Euston, there was 
fc crowd upon the platform, and a con- 
fu i-»n ol porters and luggage, so 
that he lost sight of the two women 
he had so patiently followed, and saw 
them no more.

white roses.

InCHAPTER XVII.

a

It seem-

BETTER FUEL THAN COAL.
A newly discovered mineral which 

is of a lustrous black color and which 
as a fuel surpasses coal and all other 
substances heretofore known, is de
scribed by the Journal of Geology. It 
is found on the island of Barbados, in 
the Lesser Antilles, where the natives 
call it "manjak." It is thought that 
manjak is petrified petroleum, great 
quantities of petroleum being 
on the same island. It contains only 
2 per cent of water and fully 27 per 
cent of solid organic matter, thus sur
passing in utility the best asphalt of 
Trinidad, in which 30 per cent of wait
er is contained, and which has been 
classed so far as the very finest fuel. 
Mixed with turf it gives heat far sup
erior to any known.

poor

t he times - her \

SPIDER WEB FACTORY.
Some ten years ago a French mis

sionary started the systematic rearing 
of two kinds of spiders for their web, 
and the Board of Trade Journal states 
that a spider web factory is now in 
successful operation at Chalais-Meu- 
don, near Paris, where ropes are made 
of spider web intended for balloons for 
French military aeronantic 
The spiders are arranged in groups 
of twelve above a reel, upon which the 
threads are wound. It is by no means

A PARIS HEROINE.
The most talked-of woman in Paris 

at the present moment is Mme. Jacque, 
a concierge or janitress, of great per
sonal bravery. Within a short time 
she has stopped runaway horses in 
crowded streets, saved a young woman 
from being crushed under the wheels 
of an. omnibus on the Boulevard des 
Italiens, and pinioned until ihe arrival 
of the police a man who was pursuing 
his wife with a carving knife in his 
hand. Her courage has obtained for 
her a silver medal from a humanitar
ian society.

section

easy work for the spiders, for they are 
not released until they have furnished 
from thirty to forty yerds of thread 

The web is washed and thuseach.
freed of the outer reddish and sticky 
cover. Eight of the washed threat's 
are then taken together, and of this 
rather strong yarn cords are woven, 
which are stronger and much lighter 
than cords of silk ot tb* same thick
ness.
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